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**ECG Analysis**

**Chapter 1**

**Normal ECG**

Q1. What is the heart rate of this patient?
   a. 40/min
   b. 70/min
   c. 100/min
   d. Irregularly irregular rhythm: cannot be determined

Q2. What is incorrect about the ECG shown below?
   a. PR interval is 0.16 seconds
   b. QRS duration is less than 0.08 seconds
   c. T wave alterans
   d. Heart rate is 75 bpm

Q3. The normal amplitude of the marked wave is usually less than ______ mm in the chest leads.
   a. 5
   b. 10
   c. 15
   d. 20

Q4. ECG recording of the patient shown below is due to?
   a. Sweating leading to poor electrode contact
   b. Electrical interference
   c. Restless patient
   d. Cable failure

Ans: 1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (b) 4. (b)
Q 101. The image shows presence of:
a. Leukoplakia  
b. Geographical tongue  
c. Black hairy tongue  
d. Median rhomboid glossitis

Q 102. The image shows presence of:
a. Leukoplakia  
b. Geographical tongue  
c. Black hairy tongue  
d. Median rhomboid glossitis

Q except:
(a) Melkersson-Rosenthal syndrome  
(b) Down syndrome  
(c) Genetic basis  
(d) HIV

Q 104. A 40-year-old woman with history of progressive shortness of breath has lesions on her legs as shown.

Q $ diagnosis?
(a) Nevoid basal cell carcinoma  
(b) Xanthoma  
(c) Contenerma  
(d) Erythema nodosum

Q 105. CT abdomen shows:
(a) Diverticulosis  
(b) Hiatus hernia  
(c) Gallstones  
(d) Acute pancreatitis

Q Ans:
101. (c) 102. (d) 103. (d) 104. (d) 105. (a) 106. (c)

Q 107. All are true about the brain tumour associated with except:
(a) Most frequent cytogenetic abnormality is deletion of 22q  
(b) Association with NF-1  
(c) Meningioma, Psammoma bodies  
(d) Pilocytic astrocytoma, cork screw inclusion bodies

Q 108. A 5-year-old child presented with gait ataxia and tremors in left hand. The image shows:

Q Q shown?
(a) A= Arcus senilis, B= Kayser-Fleischer ring  
(b) A= Kayser Fleischer ring, B= Arcus senilis  
(c) A= Arcus senilis, B= Hudson-Stahli line  
(d) A= Hudson-Stahli line, B= Arcus senilis

Q 109. Cork screw inclusion bodies in brain biopsy specimen are seen in:
(a) Medulloblastoma  
(b) Pilocytic astrocytoma  
(c) Ependymoma  
(d) Pinealoma

Q Ans:
154. (d) 155. (a) 156. (d) 157. (b) 158. (a) 159. (b)
35. The image shows:

36. Which of the following causes of dysfunctional labour is shown below?

37. The following delivery is seen with which type of pelvis?
   (Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)
   a. 1  b. 2  c. 3  d. 4

38. The following manoeuvre is called:
   a. Pinard  b. Rijpen  c. Lovest  d. Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit

39. The following manoeuvre is called:

40. Which degree of obstetric anal sphincter injury is seen here?
   (Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)
   a. First degree  b. Second degree  c. Third degree  d. Fourth degree

Ans: 35. (c) 36. (a) 37. (c) 38. (d) 39. (a) 40. (d)

---

29. What does the following corneal image show?

30. What does the following image show?

31. All are true regarding the image shown except:

32. What does the following image show?
   a. Nebula  b. Leukoma  c. Inverse hypopyon  d. Pseudohypopyon

33. What does the given image show?
   a. Hypopyon  b. Pseudohypopyon  c. Inverse hypopyon  d. Hyphema

34. A 6-month-old child with retinoblastoma is brought with the following presentation in the right eye. The presentation shown is known as:

Ans: 29. (a) 30. (c) 31. (b) 32. (b) 33. (c) 34. (c)
26. A 1-year-old child with spastic cerebral palsy. Which of the following tests is being performed on the child?
   a. Otoacoustic emission
   b. Brainstem evoked auditory response
   c. Pure tone audiometry
   d. Caloric electronystagmogram

27. The following test is useful for diagnosis of all except:
   (Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)
   a. Ossicular discontinuity
   b. Otosclerosis
   c. Serous otitis media
   d. Postmeningitis deafness

28. Which type of hearing aid is shown below?
   a. In-the-ear  b. In-the-canal
   c. Completely in canal  d. Body-worn

29. All of the following are true about the hearing aid except:
   a. Bypasses the external and middle ear
   b. Indicates in patients with unilateral profound hearing loss
   c. Disadvantage of multi-stage surgery
   d. Noticeable advantage

30. The electrode of the hearing implant shown below is placed in:
   (Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)
   a. Scala vestibuli
   b. Scala tympani
   c. Scala media
   d. Tectorial membrane

31. All of the following are early complications of implant surgery except:
   a. Facial palsy
   b. Taste disturbances
   c. Device extrusion
   d. CSF leakage

Ans: 26. (b) 27. (d) 28. (c) 29. (d) 30. (b) 31. (c)
94. Identify the lesions given in the image:


95. Identify the lesion shown in the image:


96. Which is the type of mosquito shown below?


97. Identify the vector shown in the image given below:


98. Identify vector shown in the image given below:


99. All are correct regarding the following route of vaccine administration except:

a. Induces both systemic and mucosal immunity  b. Higher antigenic dose  c. Immunity induced at Waldeyer ring  d. Higher compliance

Ans: 94. (b) 95. (d) 96. (a) 97. (c) 98. (d) 99. (b)

11. All are true about the condition shown in the image except:

(Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)

a. The part of liver in contact with caecum shows greenish discoloration  b. Occurs due to formation of sulfmethemoglobin  c. Most absolute sign of death  d. %

12. The image shows presence of:


13. All are true about the image shown except:

a. Goldilocks phenomenon  b. Presence of moisture is required  c. Air movements increase the process  d. Intrinsic water is consumed

14. All are true about the condition shown except:

(Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)

a. Finger prints are preserved  b. DNA samples can predict gender and race  c. Occurs in absence of water  d. Skin splits can mimic injury

Mechanical, Regional and Firearm Injuries

15. What does this picture depict?  
(AIIMS May 2016)

a. Pugilistic attitude  b. Postmortem caloricity  c. Cadaveric spasm  d. Rigor mortis

16. The following patient has which type of injury on the face?

(Recent NEET Pattern 2016-17)

a. Laceration  b. Abrasion  c. Incised wound  d. Chop wound

Ans: 11. (d) 12. (a) 13. (c) 14. (a) 15. (a) 16. (d)
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